
1– SHED LIGHT (Open those windows)
We must begin at the core of the problem and that is
by shedding SON SHINE into the darkness that has

crept into our heart.
Just as you open the windows wide to let the fresh air

of spring breeze through your house, open your heart,
and ask the Holy Spirit to move in your heart. Don’t
forget to call upon the Holy Spirit, for “it is the Spirit

who gives life; the flesh is no help at all.” (John 6:63 ESV)

2. CHECK YOUR LOCATION
We should check the locationof our standing,

sitting, and walking as a Christian. Are we
conformed to the World or transformed by the

Word?
 
 
 

3 – ELIMINATE THE CLUTTER
clutter and "stuff "have their sneaky ways to

entangle into our Christian lives. They are subtle
sins that we have compromised by ignoring the

conviction of the Holy Spirit and by being inactive.
Let the Holy Spirit breeze over your heart today.

 
–What are some of the cluttered corners that is

being exposed?



4–SRUB AWAY THE DIRTY WINDOWS 
We must allow the LIGHT to shine through into our soul.

God will expose the dirty corners that may be over
crowding our hearts causing us to lack full discernment

and truth. 
Daily meetings with God keep the windows of your heart

clean! 

5- DUST THE PAST
Daily dusting helps prevent the predator from

destructing our present thoughts. 
Just as dust slowly and quietly settles on the furniture,
bad habits slowly build into our own lives. What bad

habit have you formed lately? Gossip? Laziness?
Negativity? Make a commitment to rid yourself of that

bad habit, and strive “to put off your old self, which
belongs to your former manner of life and is corrupt
through deceitful desires, and to be renewed in the

spirit of your minds and heart and to put on the new
self, created after the likeness of God in true

righteousness and holiness.” 
(Ephesians 4:22-24 ESV)



6 – VACUUM UP THE CRUMBS
This is a very important step as we clean our heart – 
Like dust upon furniture, we slowly drag dirt from the

outside world onto the floor. What bitterness have you
dragged into your heart? Have you been harboring

resentment toward anyone? Forgive them. Until you
do, you can’t truly spring clean your soul, for Christ tells

us, ”if you are offering your gift at the altar and there
remember that your brother has something against
you, leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go
and be reconciled to your brother; then come and

offer your gift" (Matthew 5:23-24).


